
WHEN USING ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS, BASIC PRECAUTIONS SHOULD ALWAYS BE FOLLOWED, INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING:

1. When the product is placed on a live tree, the tree should be well maintained and fresh. Do not place on 
live trees in which the needles are brown or break off easily. Keep the tree holder filled with water.

2. If the product is placed on a tree, the tree should be well secured and stable.
3. Before using or reusing, inspect product carefully. Discard any products that have cut, damaged, or 

frayed wire insulation or cords, cracks in the lampholders or enclosures, loose connections, or exposed 
copper wire.

4. When storing the product, carefully remove the product from wherever it is placed, including trees, 
branches, or bushes, to avoid any undue strain or stress on the product conductors, connections, and 
wires.

5. When not in use, store neatly in a cool, dry location protected from sunlight.

LED STRING LIGHTS
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1. READ AND FOLLOW ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS 
2. Connect this product to a Ground Fault Circuit Interrupting (GFCI) outlet. If one is not available, contact 

a qualified electrician for proper installation.
3. This product is not intended for permanent installation or use.
4. Do not mount or place near gas or electric heaters, fireplaces, candles, or other similar sources of heat.
5. Do not secure product wiring with staples or nails or place on sharp hooks or nails.
6. Do not let lamps rest on the supply cord or on any wire.
7. Unplug the product when leaving the house, when retiring for the night, or if left unattended.
8. This is an electrical product - not a toy! To avoid risk of fire, burns, personal injury, and electric shock, it 

should not be played with or placed where small children can reach it.
9. Do not use this product for other than its intended purpose.
10. Do not hang ornaments or other objects from cord, wire, or light string.
11. Do not close doors or windows on the product, or extension cords, as this may damage the wire 

insulation.
12. Do not cover the product with a cloth, paper, or any material not part of the product when in use.
13. Do not place the product against carpeting, furniture, or any other fabric when in use.
14. This product employs overload protection (fuse). A blown fuse indicates an overload or a short-circuit 

condition. If the fuse blows, unplug the product from the outlet. Also unplug any additional string or 
products that may be attached to the product. Replace the fuse as per the user servicing instructions 
(follow product markings for proper fuse rating) and check the product. If replacement fuse blows, a 
short-circuit may be present and the product should be discarded.

15. Read and follow all instructions that are on the product or provided with the product.
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
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Purchase Date:        /        /          Order/Customer Reference #:                                                                            
Thank you for choosing Sunnydaze Decor. We stand behind our brand and the quality of the items we sell. 
Replacement parts or products will be sent at our discretion within the 1-year warranty period. Proof of purchase, with 
the date of purchase as well as photos of the merchandise defect, must be provided. Photos are used to determine 
the cause of defects and for future quality control. Register your warranty at https://tiny.cc/SunnydazeWarranty  
If you have any questions, comments or concerns, feel free to contact us by phone at 833-982-1977, by email: 
customerservice@sunnydazedecor.com, or via our contact us page at https://tiny.cc/SunnydazeContact

USE & CARE INSTRUCTIONS

 IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 

https://tiny.cc/SunnydazeWarranty
mailto:customerservice%40sunnydazedecor.com?subject=
https://tiny.cc/SunnydazeContact


USER SERVICING INSTRUCTIONS
WARNING: Risk of Fire: Only replace the fuse with the same size and type of fuse.

WARNING: Risk of Fire: Do not replace the attachment plug. Contains a safety device (fuse) that 
should not be removed. Discard product if attachment plug is damaged.
Replace the fuse:
1. Grasp plug and remove from the receptacle or other outlet device. Do not unplug 

by pulling on the cord.
2. Open fuse cover. Slide open the fuse access cover on top of the attachment plug 

towards blades.
3. Remove fuse carefully.
4. Replace fuse only with 3 Amp, 125 Volt fuse (provided with product).
5. Close the fuse cover. Slide closed the fuse access cover on top of the attachment plug.

CAUTION:
This lighting string is rated 4.8 Watts (0.04 Amps), do not overload. Connect other lighting strings 
or decorative outfits end-to-end up to a maximum of 216 Watts (1.8 Amps) total. If connecting to a 
lighting string that does not have a Wattage (W) rating (found on the tag within 6 inches of the plug) 
calculate the wattage as follows: Multiply the current (0.04 A) which is on the flag-type tag by 120.
For Example: Lighting string is rated 120V, 60Hz, 0.04 Amps.     0.04 x 120=4.8 Watts
Add the wattage of each light string together for a total of 216 Watts or less. (Do not exceed 216 Watts)

 CAUTION:
1. To reduce the risk of fire of electric shock, do not attempt to replace lamps or modify string.
2. To reduce the risk of fire and electric shock a) do not install on trees having needles, leaves or branch 

coverings of metal or materials which look like metal and b) do not mount or support strings in a manner 
that can cut or damage wire insulation.
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MODEL NO.:
Color M6 Smooth Traditional M6 Faceted Traditional 5mm Wide Angle

Multi SM-70/4--G-Multi-S M6-70/4--G-Multi-S 5MM-70/4--G-Multi-S
Red SM-70/4--G-Red-S M6-70/4--G-RED-S 5MM-70/4--G- Red-S
Blue SM-70/4--G-Blue-S — 5MM-70/4--G-Blue-S
Green SM-70/4--G-Green-S M6-70/4--G- Green-S 5MM-70/4--G -Green-S
White SM-70/4--G-White-S M6-70/4--G-C.White-S 5MM-70/4--G-C.White
Orange SM-70/4--G-Orange-S — 5MM-70/4--G-Orange

WARNING: 
Manufacturer and seller expressly disclaim any and all liability from personal injury, property damage or loss, 
whether direct or indirect, or incidental, resulting from the incorrect attachment, improper use, inadequate 
maintenance, or neglect of this product.
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By nature, an LED will have some color variances within the same color family. Over time, variances in the 
color change from set to set.
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